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Abstract

Health equity is the basic theory of universal health insurance and the objective of
reform of the medical welfare system. Based on health equity theory with the
perspective of giving priority to disadvantaged groups, this article takes Zhejiang
province as an example and adopts a mixed-method approach to explore the effects
of the reform of the medical welfare system on health equity for older people. The
structural equation model (SEM)-based nonrecursive path analysis demonstrates an
improvement of health equity for insured elders of the Basic Medical Insurance for
Employees (BMIE) and the Urban Basic Medical Insurance for Residents (UBMIR) as a
result of an increased utilization of healthcare. However, there is little difference in
terms of the utilization of healthcare and health outcomes between old people
insured by the New Rural Cooperative Medical System (NRCMS) and those without
medical insurance. This results from the low-level benefits of the insurance policy
and defective policy design. A qualitative analysis further discovers the insufficient
protection of health equity for several types of vulnerable aged groups in the
process of healthcare delivery. Finally, this study advocates the perspective of health
equity for vulnerable groups, a transition from emphasizing opportunity equity to
stressing outcome equity, and the construction of universal health insurance and
long-term care system for the disabled elderly.

Keywords: Health equity, Older people, Medical welfare system reform, Structural
equation model, Path analysis
Background
In 2000, China was ranked fourth from the bottom in the World Health Organization’s

(WHO) evaluation of the performance of member states by fairness in financial contribu-

tions to their health systems (WHO 2000). The argument that “the healthcare system re-

form basically failed” aroused public opinion and led to a heated debate (Ge and Gong

2007). An important reason leading to the collapse of fairness is the excessive market

orientation in the healthcare reform along with the transformation of the economic sys-

tem, resulting in serious damage to citizens’ health equity. Data from the Third National

Health Service Survey indicated that 48.9 % of respondents left their illness untreated; the

nonhospitalization rate among those that should have been hospitalized was as high as

29.6 %; and 76 % of the urban low-income group was uninsured. In terms of medical wel-

fare reform, the governments did not take a leading role, and the governments reduced

financial support of medical care (Hu and Deng 2008). Despite the difficulties in the
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healthcare system reform, a new round of reforms launched in 2009 prioritized the im-

provement of the medical welfare system.

Since the 1990s, medical insurance has entered into a phase of rapid development

and decommercialization when social policies were initiated and improved to change

the inequitable healthcare system (Wang 2008). The establishment of the Basic Medical

Insurance for Employees (BMIE) plan in 1998 marked the fact that China had moved

from a traditional medical welfare system toward social medical insurance. Over the

past decades, the social medical welfare system reform, centered on medical insurance

reform, received priority for development among a variety of social policies and acted

as a pioneer in achieving the objective of health equity. The report to the 18th National

Congress of the Communist Party of China also changed the guidelines of social med-

ical insurance from the previous wide coverage to universal coverage; this meant not

only universal coverage of health services but also full coverage of the entire popula-

tion, a difference that represented the transformation of ideology (He 2013).

The reemphasis on and further improvement of equity in national-level macrostrate-

gies reflects the fact that the Chinese government has acknowledged its responsibility.

The 11th Five-Year Plan in 2005 proposed that China would place more emphasis on

social equity so that residents would be able to share the success of reform and devel-

opment. The new healthcare reform program initiated in 2009 proposed that the basic

medical welfare system should achieve comprehensive coverage for urban and rural

residents by 2011, while local governments at all levels planned to invest 850 billion

yuan. Quite a large amount of the fund would be used to extend medical-insurance

coverage and increase reimbursement benefits to the insured population. In particular,

the investment in the New Rural Cooperative Medical System (NRCMS) and the Urban

Basic Medical Insurance for Residents (UBMIR) would account for 50 % of medical

expenditures in the central government budget. In 2010, the 12th Five-Year Plan estab-

lished a comprehensive basic medical welfare system for urban and rural residents, with

the goal of paying much more attention to protect people’s well-being and promote

social equity and justice. The Report to the 18th National Congress of the Communist

Party of China in 2012 reemphasized safeguarding social fairness and justice and grad-

ually establishing a social security system focusing on equal rights, equal opportunities,

and fair rules for all. The ultimate aim is to accelerate the establishment of a universal

medical insurance system and reshape the theoretical framework of health equity

through social medical welfare system reform.

While satisfied with the reform’s goal to repeal equity, we should not neglect the

existing deep inequity in the medical welfare system, such as the severe disparities in

health benefits for participants in different medical insurance plans, and the related in-

equality with respect to healthcare utilization. Health equity is difficult to accomplish

in China, while high costs of serious illness is still a risk for both urban and rural unin-

sured residents. As described by the British scholar Peter Townsend, the “medical pov-

erty trap” still exists even after the reform; some social disadvantaged groups are

trapped in their inability to afford medical expenses (Whitehead 2011). Except for em-

pirical studies that reveal health inequality, equitable healthcare service has not been

put into effect in practice, which further exacerbates outcome inequity for vulnerable

older people. Looking back on past medical welfare system reform, China underwent

the process of change from the loss of health equity to its reconstruction, during which
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it had to fulfill the transition from proposing slogans on health equity to implementing

new policies.

This article aims to define health equity in theory and proceeds from the social justice

theory of giving priority to disadvantaged groups to establish the theoretical framework of

process- and outcome-based health equality. Taking the example of the elderly with

higher demand for healthcare, we introduce structural equation model (SEM)-based non-

recursive path analysis to explore the relationships between different medical insurance

plans, healthcare utilization, and health outcomes in order to answer the question of

whether the increasing use of medical care brought by the extended coverage of medical

insurance improved the health outcomes for disadvantaged older people. In order to meet

the healthcare needs of the disadvantaged elderly, this article analyzes, with the help of

the qualitative research method, the impacts of the reform on health equity in the specific

process of healthcare service delivery. Finally, the article proposes an outcome-based

health-equity framework, advocating an integrated approach in framing the policy direc-

tions for the universal health insurance system.
Theories and impact factors of health equity
Over the past three decades, the phrase “health equity” developed from a sensitive term

embedded in western ideology to a popular concept. Related studies on health equity

have increased tremendously, while people are increasingly committed to reducing

health inequity by means of social policy and welfare programs (Gwatkin et al. 2005).
Health equity: from the perspective of opportunity equity to process and outcome

equity

Among previous empirical studies, the terms “health equality” and “health equity” were

often not distinguished in their use (Goddard and Smith 2001; Schoen and Doty 2004).

Based on the theories of equality, equity, and social justice, this study discusses the

issue of health equity. This is a value-based concept that claims health equity is of more

importance for vulnerable groups. In addition, health equity is a multidimensional con-

cept that includes the three dimensions of opportunity, process, and outcome equity.

WHO defines health equity as the absence of avoidable or remediable health differ-

ences among groups of people, whether those groups are defined socially, economically,

demographically, or geographically. Health inequities involve more than inequality with

respect to health determinants and access to the resources needed to improve and

maintain health outcomes, as well as a failure to avoid or overcome inequalities that in-

fringe on fairness and human rights norms (WHO 2000). The World Bank believes that

health inequality is mainly reflected in some existing differences between advantaged

and disadvantaged social groups, such as lower income, fewer medical insurance bene-

fits, and worse living conditions for the latter, rather than only differences in prefer-

ences. This so-called health inequity refers to avoidable, unnecessary, and unfair

differences (Whitehead 1992); these differences should hence be regarded as inequity

rather than inequality (Wagstaff and Van Doorslaer 2000).

There are certain differences between health equity and health inequality in theory.

Equality is a value-free concept, while equity is value-based. Group inequality receives

more attention in the field of social welfare, which is usually the root of social conflicts
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and confrontations. The objects of equality, such as income and asset, right and free-

dom, opportunity, well-being, or capability, are in themselves neither good nor bad;

equality on one thing is likely to cause inequality in other things or in other aspects

(e.g., opportunity equality may bring about outcomes inequality). The theoretical prin-

ciples of equality have their pros and cons (Hayek and Hamowy 2013; Crocker 1977;

Rawls 1971; Sen 1992). This study mainly considers equality among groups; the object

is health, which is premised on obtaining income from work and assets, the necessity

for realizing rights and liberties, and the essential qualities for obtaining basic capabil-

ities and accomplishing certain achievements.

This study is based on the theory of social justice by John Rawls, which is devoted to

achieving equality for the underclass group and prioritizing vulnerable groups in dis-

tributing medical benefits and resources, thus improving their health outcomes as

much as possible. Although Rawls did not list health as a basic social good, Daniels

et al. (1999) extend Rawls’s theory and considers from the perspective of opportunity

equity that encompasses health. Two points are emphasized in Rawls’s principles of

justice: one is opportunity equity (each person is to have an equal right to the most ex-

tensive basic liberty compatible with a similar liberty for others), and the other is the

difference principle, i.e., improving the well-being of the least advantaged group as

much as possible (Rawls 1971). In the social medical insurance system, the disadvan-

taged social group should share equitable benefits; by the theory of expected utility, the

demand for insurance reflects the degree of risk aversion and certainty for incomes

(Wagstaff 2000). Facing the risk of illness, the vulnerable group will express stronger

risk aversion since the vulnerable or the poor are not able to afford healthcare services

without insurance. In practice, the principle of giving priority to disadvantaged groups

has been successfully implemented in the national medical insurance systems of certain

countries or regions, such as Taiwan, such that the lowest income group receives the

most insurance benefits. As individual income increases, insurance benefits decrease,

while the highest income group receives the least insurance benefits compared to their

contributions to the insurance fund (Huang et al. 2007).

Of course, the opportunity equity stressed by Rawls provides the foundation but is

not adequate for interpreting social justice. In social medical welfare reform, the sup-

posedly universal coverage of medical insurance for all social groups in fact excludes

uninsured people who are unable to afford the premium, and hence fails to fundamen-

tally fulfill the objective of justice. Given some of the problems in addition to opportun-

ity inequity that exist in the medical welfare system—urban and rural separation, group

segmentation, and regional imbalance—process equity and outcome equity have not yet

received much attention, which further compromises the effects of reform.
The effects of medical insurance on health equity

Outcome-based health equity should include not only equity in healthcare utilization

but also equity in health status. In empirical studies, the impact of medical insurance

on health equity was developed to explore the relationship between medical insurance

and the healthcare utilization and the relationship between medical insurance and

health status. The extended coverage of medical insurance improved older people’s ac-

cess to healthcare services (Freeman et al. 2008; Wagstaff et al. 2009), increased the
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utilization rate of healthcare services (Decker and Rentier 2004; Liu et al. 2011), and

raised the expenditures on healthcare (Davis 1991; Meer and Rosen 2004). However, a

major controversy existed in regard to the direct association between medical insurance

and health status. Some research indicates that the expansion of medical insurance

helps to improve health status (Card et al. 2008; Lichtenberg 2002; Huang and Gan

2010), while others find that extension of medical insurance does not necessarily im-

prove health status (Brown et al. 1998; Levy and Meltzer 2004).

In China, the Basic Medical Insurance program is not a universal entitlement but ra-

ther reflects differences in social classes. Retired older people enjoy the highest benefits

through BMIE and free medical service, while urban and rural residents in UBMIR and

NRCMS are covered by insurance programs with low benefit packages according to

their lower premium contributions. This reveals the fact that deep inequity still exists

in the current Basic Medical Insurance system. In other words, one major challenge is

the significant differences in benefit packages among the elderly in divergent social

groups (Lv 2009), resulting in unfairness in the utilization of healthcare services and in

health outcomes (Liang et al. 2003; Wang and Long 2010; Gao et al. 2011). We can

conclude that high medical-insurance coverage and inequitable benefits coexist,

whereas equity in healthcare utilization is weakened due to a higher individual burden

of disease (Wang et al. 2005).

Few previous empirical studies consider the relationship among medical insurance,

healthcare utilization, and health equity at the same time. The objective of medical in-

surance is to reduce the individual financial burden of illness and to improve equity in

healthcare utilization; the ultimate goal of equity in healthcare is to promote equity in

health outcomes. This study thus initiates the idea that the mechanism by which med-

ical insurance influences health outcomes is through an indirect effect on healthcare

utilization, which should be treated as a mediator between medical insurance and

health outcomes. In the specific process of health-service delivery, implementation of

the medical welfare system profoundly influences equity in health outcomes for the dis-

advantaged elderly group. In addition, this study uses qualitative analysis to introduce

subjective experiences of receiving healthcare services among disadvantaged elder

people and discusses how the reform of the social welfare system affects the health

equity of older adults.
Methods
Although the reform of medical insurance extended coverage, increased options, and

promoted opportunity equity, the actual effect of medical insurance on health out-

comes through intervention in healthcare utilization is still unclear. According to the

theoretical framework of the current study, our evaluation of reform also focuses on

process equity in utilizing healthcare services among the disadvantaged elderly as well

as equity in health outcomes. The study introduces a mixed quantitative-and-

qualitative method.
Data and measurements in quantitative study

The data used for quantitative analysis came from the 2010 Survey of the Aged Population

in Urban/Rural Regions in Zhejiang province. The survey was collected by the China
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National Committee on Aging and adopted the probability proportional to size sampling

(PPS) approach. In Zhejiang province, 12 towns and 12 counties were sampled; 144 residen-

tial committees and 150 villager committees were selected within towns and counties, re-

spectively; ten families were randomly sampled from each residential or villager committee;

and the older people to be interviewed were determined by the Kish table in each family.

The total sample size of old people aged 60 and over was 2940 (1440 in urban areas and

1500 in rural areas), totaling about 0.5 % of the total aged population in Zhejiang.

With regard to the conceptualization and operationalization of types of medical insur-

ance, this study only involved social medical insurance programs, including BMIE

(38.0 %), UBMIR (9.5 %), NRCMS (49.5 %), and the uninsured (3.0 %) (uninsured was

the reference group), but excluded commercial medical insurance plans that were not

in the social medical insurance system.

In western literature, healthcare utilization is usually operationalized into multiple di-

mensions. For example, some studies classify utilization by the number of times one re-

ceives healthcare services in a certain period of time and the related medical expenses

(Diehr et al. 1999). Other studies categorize utilization by purpose, type, and unit of ana-

lysis (Anderson and Newman 2005). In Chinese literature, utilization is often operational-

ized into three dimensions: frequency of doctor visits in a certain period of time, days of

hospitalization, and healthcare expenditures (Liu et al. 2012). The measures of these three

dimensions encompass not only the type of healthcare, outpatient and inpatient services,

but also the amount of healthcare services. Therefore, this study adopts these three vari-

ables to operationalize healthcare utilization as “frequency of doctor visits in the past

year,” “days of hospitalization in the past year,” and “total healthcare expenditures in the

past year,” averaging 2838 yuan (logarithm of healthcare expenditures was included in the

model). We constructed separate path models for these three dimensions and obtained

robust and consistent results of which only the result of path analysis where “healthcare

expenditure” was treated as a mediator is reported in this paper.

Health outcomes were reported by self-reported health status, recorded as a five-

point Likert scale from “very bad” to “very good” (“very good” 6.6 %, “good” 24.0 %,

“general” 41.0 %, “poor” 16.5 %, “very poor” 1.8 %). In analyzing the associations be-

tween medical insurance, healthcare utilization, and health status, the great challenge

lays in the time lag for health outcomes, that is, the delayed effects. Some studies ex-

plore health inequity among older people from the perspective of life course and reveal

that the reason for inequity is the accumulated disadvantages across different life stages

for the frail elderly (Pavalko and Caputo 2013; Cheng 2004; Xu and Li 2014) but not

necessarily the disparities in medical insurance. However, the exploration of the effect

of medical insurance on health status can be measured through experiments or quasi-

experiments and is limited to a certain range due to the complexity of health (Card

et al. 2008). We realized the potential limitations of measuring the relationships among

medical insurance, healthcare utilization, and health level using cross-sectional data. To

make up the shortfall, we introduced a SEM-based path analysis model that could sim-

ultaneously measure the bidirectional relationship between healthcare utilization and

health status. The hypothesis was that healthcare utilization would improve health

level, and poor health status required much more healthcare utilization.

The control variables in the model included age, education, family income, and number

of chronic diseases. Among them, age ranged from 60 to 98, with an average of 72.
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Education consisted of five levels: “illiteracy” made up 35.3 %, “primary school” 35.8 %,

“middle school” 16.1 %, “high school” 7.9 %, and “college and above” 4.9 %. Considering

family size, household income was calculated by the “modified equivalence scale” of

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (Hagenaars et al.

1994), with the formula “equivalent household income = household income/[1 + 0.5

(spouse in the same household + number of parents in the same household + number of

sons in the same household + number of daughters-in-law in the same household + num-

ber of daughters in the same household + number of sons-in-law in the same household)

+ 0.3 (number of grandchildren in the same household)]”, with an average of 13,496.7

yuan per year. The number of chronic diseases ranged from zero to 16, and each old per-

son had an average of two chronic diseases. In addition, household registration was an im-

portant indicator for the medical welfare system in China (Hu 2003), but 90.3 % of older

people with rural household registration are insured by the NRCMS, which was excluded

from the model because of a problem of multicollinearity.
Sample selection in qualitative study

In order to answer the question of why old people who are enrolled in different medical in-

surance plans have divergent effects on their health status through healthcare utilization,

we chose village A, county B, and city C in Zhejiang province and selected six samples of

disadvantaged elderly who met certain criteria (60 years old or above, bad health status,

low family income, and with different basic medical insurance or not covered by insur-

ance). We conducted in-depth interviews with these individuals, and a ten-person focus-

group interview was conducted as well. In addition, the staff in the Department of Civil Af-

fairs and the Department of Medical Insurance was interviewed to assess health equity in

the reform. Data collected through the qualitative method was organized with a thematic

analysis.
Results and discussion
Path-analysis modeling and estimation

This study adopted a structural equation model to set up a nonrecursive path-analysis

model, using the exploratory analysis approach of maximum likelihood estimation to

examine the associations among different insurance plans, healthcare expenditures, and

health status with the help of AMOS 17.0 software. This approach offers two advan-

tages: first, we could identify the best model from all possible models; second, we were

able to measure the backtracking relationship between healthcare expenditure and

health status. The three indicators measuring model goodness of fit were chi-squared

statistics χ2 (chi-squared p value >0.05 means the model has a good fit), compared fit

index (CFI >0.90 indicates a good fit for the model), and the root-mean-square error of

approximation (RMSEA <0.1 represents a good fit) (Rong 2009).

We implemented the exploratory model-based analysis and obtained the optimal

model, as shown in Fig. 1 (coefficients for extraneous variables are reported in

Table 1). The Browne-Cudeck criterion (BCC) for the best model is 0.000, indicat-

ing that the model had better goodness of fit than other models (Burnham and

Anderson 1998). In addition, the chi-squared statistic (χ2 = 2.828, df = 5, p = 0.727)

showed that we failed to reject the model, and both CFI (1.000) and RMSEA



Fig. 1 Path coefficients in the optimal model. This figure shows the path coefficients and their significance
between exogenous and endogenous variables but does not include the correlation coefficients among
extraneous variables; **p < 0.01;***p < 0.001
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(0.000) reflected a good model fit. The direct and indirect effects of antecedent

variables on healthcare expenditures and health level are presented in Table 2.

In Fig. 1 and Table 2, we present estimates of direct and indirect effects of different

types of social medical insurance on healthcare expenditures and health outcomes, con-

trolling for all other variables. BMIE and UBMIR did not affect health outcomes dir-

ectly but indirectly through the mediator of healthcare expenditures. Compared to the

aged group with no insurance, older people insured by BMIE and UBMIR had higher

healthcare costs and then maintained better health outcomes. By comparing the total

effects, we found that BMIE (0.094) had greater effects on healthcare expenditures than

UBMIR (0.033). Nevertheless, a statistically significant effect for NRCMS on healthcare

expenditures did not exist; the standardized path coefficient (0.062) of the direct effect

from NRCMS on self-rated health was not statistically significant. Although basic med-

ical insurance achieved nearly universal coverage, there were still large disparities in

benefit packages for different insurance plans; in particular, older people insured by

NRCMS did not demonstrate a better health outcome than that of the uninsured.
Table 1 Correlations among exogenous variables (standardized correlation coefficients)

BMIE UBMIR NRCMS Age Education Household
income

Number of chronic
diseases

BMIE 1

UBMIR −0.234*** 1

NRCMS −0.747*** −0.308*** 1

Age −0.016 0.020 −0.015 1

Education 0.557*** −0.050** −0.464*** −0.189*** 1

Household income 0.116*** −0.013 −0.096*** 0.007 0.133*** 1

Number of chronic
diseases

0.145*** −0.006 −0.136*** 0.155*** 0.041** 0.009 1

**p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001



Table 2 Direct effect, indirect effect, and total effect of medical costs and health level

Outcome variables Determinants Direct effects Indirect effects Total effects

Log of healthcare expenditures BMIE 0.137 −0.043 0.094

UBMIR 0.047 −0.015 0.033

NRCMS 0 −0.022 −0.022

Age 0 0.052 0.052

Education 0.110 −0.034 0.076

Household income 0.033 −0.010 0.023

Number of chronic diseases 0 0.197 0.197

Log of healthcare expenditures 0 −0.312 −0.312

Self-reported health status −0.516 0.161 −0.355

Self-reported health status BMIE 0 0.083 0.083

UBMIR 0 0.029 0.029

NRCMS 0.062 −0.019 0.042

Age −0.145 0.045 −0.100

Education 0 0.067 0.067

Household income 0 0.020 0.020

Number of chronic diseases −0.556 0.174 −0.382

Log of healthcare expenditures 0.881 −0.275 0.606

Self-reported health status 0 −0.312 −0.312
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From the bidirectional relationship between healthcare expenditures and self-

reported health status estimated by the path model, we observed that increase in

healthcare expenditures had positive effects on improvement of health outcomes, con-

trolling for insurance, socioeconomic status, and demographic variables. The total ef-

fect (0.606) was greater than the total effect of improving health on reducing healthcare

expenditures (−0.355). Maintaining a certain amount of healthcare costs was helpful in

significantly improving the health outcomes of older people. It plays an important role

in improvement of health equity if the benefits for the elderly covered by NRCMS and

UBMIR are increased. In addition, the rise of socioeconomic status (education and

household income) also improved health outcomes through increasing healthcare ex-

penditures (the mediator), and contribution from education to health (total effect

0.067) was greater than that from household income to health outcomes (total effect

0.020). Increase in socioeconomic status was still a crucial factor in improving health

equity for vulnerable aged groups.

In summary, the SEM-based path analysis uncovered the relationship among different

insurance types, healthcare expenditure, and health outcomes, suggesting an effective

intervention approach for medical insurance reform. An increase in medical insurance

reimbursements would provide a significantly positive effect toward health outcomes

for the vulnerable elderly, such as the NRCMS-insured group. Although this effect was

indirect, it was far from negligible. The path analysis, based on controlling for social

deterministic factors, demonstrated the essential inequity in the social medical insur-

ance system, which is a systematic barrier for older people.

The quantitative analysis suggests that medical insurance affects health equity

through healthcare services, and different insurance programs have different effects

on health outcomes. This study required continued exploration beyond the models,
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the mechanisms by which different medical insurance programs affect process-

based and outcome-based health equity through specific delivery of health services,

and to answer the question why NRCMS failed to improve health status through

effective utilization of healthcare services. For this reason, it was necessary to

introduce the subjective experiences of the disadvantaged elderly in the process of

medical treatment and to investigate the factors that caused health inequity among

older people during the reform of the medical insurance system.
The opportunity-based reform of the medical welfare system

The “opportunity equality” proposed by John Rawls in A Theory of Justice received

attention in policy making during the reform of the medical welfare system in

China, which was reflected in enhancing participation in medical insurance pro-

grams. Since the new healthcare reform in 2009, Zhejiang province was among the

first to explore enhancing equity in the health and welfare system, including the in-

tegration of the medical welfare system, coordination of medical insurance in urban

and rural areas, pooling funds for outpatient costs, and reform of the medical assist-

ance system for the poor. Among these ideas, the most advocated was to establish a

multilevel welfare system, and older people could themselves choose which insur-

ance plan to join, regardless of urban or rural household registration status. This

broke the rigid institutional rules regarding the segregation between rural and urban

areas. This reform also set three levels of benefit packages, high, medium, and low,

and allowed free choice according to the individual’s ability to pay. However, this

option based on financial ability still resulted in disadvantaged groups choosing the

lower level of benefits due to affordability.

Moreover, the public budget took responsibility of payments for insurance pre-

miums for disadvantaged older people in order to help them participate in medical in-

surance plans, ensuring that they would not be excluded from the medical welfare

system due to unaffordability. Staff in the governments also considered governments’

financial responsibility for elders’ healthcare needs as a priority, reflecting opportunity

equity.

For the financing aspect, the retired do not pay any premium, but receive more

financial subsidies. For instance, the elderly who participate in the medical insurance

for urban and rural residences pay lower than 30 percent of the total premium.

Moreover, for poor, low-income families, the disabled, five-guarantees and three-no

people, financial assistance helps pay all. (Staff 1, interviewee W from a Department

of Medical Insurance)

The frail elders are more likely to access healthcare services if they are protected by

medical insurance! For elders from low-income families, medical assistance also

helps increase their health rights. This institution is certainly a guarantee for them.

(Staff 2, interviewee P from Department of Civil Affairs)

It was very important to improve health equity by enabling disadvantaged groups

who have low ability to pay to obtain equal entitlement. However, this was just the

beginning in that coverage did not necessarily mean old people shared equal benefits
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from medical insurance reimbursements, or from high-quality healthcare services.

The essential equity was that vulnerable groups would receive equal treatment during

the process of healthcare delivery and obtain priority in insurance reimbursements.

The social insurance system emphasized equal contribution and benefits, and the

setup of option rights also enhanced “higher payment, more benefits” among both

urban and rural residents. However, the achievement of opportunity equity did not

solve the problem of inequality in receiving healthcare services for frail elders with

lower socioeconomic status. The basic responsibility of the government should be

transferred from opportunity equity to process- and outcome-based equity.

Subjective experiences of disadvantaged elderly in process and outcome inequity

From thematic analysis of qualitative data, we found that disadvantaged older people

constructed the perspective of inequity through comparing their benefits with those

of other groups. In listening to the descriptions of diseases and narratives of daily life

for vulnerable elders, the word “bitter” appeared frequently, such as “very bitter,” “so

bitter,” and “too bitter.” Despite their serious diseases and difficulties, the disadvan-

taged elders did not attribute their hardships to inequity, or demanded social rights.

They used phrases such as “have no choice” or “unfortunate” to express their accept-

ance and helplessness. Old people thought that they were “better off without dis-

eases,” “unfortunate if unhealthy,” and “hopeless if [they] fall ill.” These negative

perspectives on disease clearly indicated that they regarded diseases as individual risks

rather than social inequity, and did not rely on the government or society. However,

this does not mean that older people do not have any expectation of health rights. In-

stead, the feeling of inequity in regard to the health of the frail elderly was based on a

comparison with other aged groups, reflected in their experiences, that governments

and hospitals discriminated against them in terms of policies and services. The vul-

nerable elders were relatively sensitive to this difference and even angry at some expe-

rienced inequality. All in all, health inequity was constructed based on comparisons

among the three groups: between rural and urban elders, between the retired elderly

and cadres, and between covered and uncovered groups by the medical assistance sys-

tem, which revealed deep inequities in the reform of the medical welfare system.

A comparison between urban and rural: inequity in social welfare and health outcomes

Due to the limited benefit packages provided by NRCMS, insured rural residents

and their families had to pay a considerable amount of out-of-pocket costs for

healthcare services. For elderly rural residents, the disparities in medical welfare

were only part of the social welfare difference between rural and urban areas. Com-

pared to older urban residents, the most significant inequity for rural residents was

fewer social welfare benefits, such as pensions and medical insurance. These differ-

ences directly determined their different attitudes toward diseases and decision

making in the use of healthcare. Older people were afraid of serious illnesses, yet

older people in rural areas tended to go to the hospital only for relatively severe dis-

eases but ignored less-serious diseases. The formation of the disadvantaged position

was rooted in the different treatment of older people in rural and urban areas,

which impaired the benefits and health status of the former. Their attitude toward

diseases was described as “going to hospital only if the pain is intolerable,” and
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“ignore it if it is not painful.” The elderly in rural areas usually compared their wel-

fare benefits with that of urban elders with the words “of course much worse,” and

“there is a great gap.”

F in Village H in County A is sixty-seven years old and has been suffering for

three years from hemiplegia caused by a stroke. His family includes five people

and lives on a salary of 2,400 yuan per month earned by his son and daughter-

in-law as contract workers in a factory. When asked to compare his situation to

urban residents in terms of hospital visits, F said, “How can I have enough

money for a hospital visit? I buy and take medicines. I go to the hospital only if

I cannot get up. I am not going to the hospital as long as the illness is tolerable.

Had I spent this money today, I would have no money tomorrow. This is not

like the elders in urban areas; those older people have an allowance after retire-

ment. You can get it after you use it up. It is not the same in rural areas; we

only get 100 yuan allowance per month [allowance for old people in rural areas].

Medical insurance covers at least 70 percent of the costs in urban areas, but we

have to pay ourselves.” (Interviewee no. 5, old person F in county A)

The fewer benefits of medical insurance limit the contributions to improving

health equity for rural residents. Even worse, older people in rural areas had worse

health outcomes for the same disease due to their disadvantaged welfare status.

For instance, old man L (80 years old) had a stroke problem similar to F in county

A but was an urban resident covered by BMIE. Aunt U, Mr. L’s daughter-in-law,

said: “When he was sent to the hospital, we invited a doctor from a big hospital in

Shanghai, who drilled two holes in his head and drained the congestion. He is now

the same as a healthy person. We did spend lots of money, but his insurance cov-

ered much of it. He also has a retirement pension of about 4000 yuan per month.

We do not have any financial burden.” (Interviewee no. 7, old person L in county

A).

The above analysis demonstrates the fact that different health outcomes from

similar disease conditions is caused by the inequitable distribution of medical re-

sources between rural and urban areas; also, it reflects the unequal benefits from

BIME and NRCMS, and even the feeling of insecurity experienced by older people

in rural areas from unequal social welfare provision.

The comparison between the ordinary elderly and retired cadres: Unequal status

Besides the disparities between rural and urban areas, another interesting finding

was that the ordinary elderly were likely to compare themselves to retired cadres

regarding their health benefits. This difference was an accumulated disadvantage of

occupation and social status since early life. Compared to the urban-rural disparity,

the disadvantaged elderly were even more dissatisfied about the inequities caused

by social class, which were reflected in the discrimination of doctors and nurses

against the elderly with lower socioeconomic status. Due to a large disparity in the

benefits paid by different medical insurance plans, rural older people emphasized

the differential treatment of cadres and farmers in the process of healthcare ser-

vices, and used phrases such as “incomparable with cadres” to describe the inequity
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in medical welfare between the two groups. Regarding inequity during the medica-

tion process, an old man who was a land-lost farmer in county B said:

ZC: The benefits [of medical welfare] are apparently different! Cadres receive

different treatment! It is also different in the arrangement of ward beds. When we

requested inpatient services, they said no bed [in the hospital]. If it were cadres,

they would have available rooms. Even if you are accepted by the hospital, they

only give you the worst room and bed. However, if cadres come, we are asked to

leave even if we are still in need of inpatient services.

LZ: Absolutely, sometimes they let us stay in corridors.

WZ: Not only the sick but healthy cadres are staying in the hospitals. (Focus-group

interview in county B)

The specific reason for inequity was that the best medical welfare benefits and

high coverage were provided to retired cadres, who also had the highest ability to

pay for healthcare. In community G of city C, the researcher interviewed a couple,

M and N. N was a retired worker suffering from uremia. He needed chemotherapy

three times per week, and 95 % of the expense was covered by his medical insur-

ance. Their dialogue conveys the reason for inequity in healthcare services:

M: Some retired cadres stay in the hospital for a long time. Some of them get a

pension of more than ten thousand yuan per month.

N: Yes, many of the people [staying in the hospital] who are benefiting from free

health services are all cadres. Even when these ward beds are empty, other people

cannot afford them. The price of the hospital bed for my husband was 500 yuan per

night, which is much more expensive than a hotel.

M: Hospitalization for cadres is free, all the costs are covered by the governments.

N: Some ward beds can cost 1,000 yuan per night. How terrible! We told them we

wanted to get a worse bed rather than a good one. He said there was no worse one.

We have to bear it, no choice, since we needed a surgery. (Interviewee no. 2, old

couple N in city C)

Despite the gap between urban and rural areas gradually reducing, as long as the re-

form in medical welfare was being carried forward, the inequities between the ordinary

elderly and cadres did not decrease but became a fundamental factor that affected the

understanding of health inequity for vulnerable elders. The equity in health outcomes

could hardly be improved if the traditional free medical service system for cadres was

only nominally integrated into BMIE but did not substantively decrease the relative dis-

parities in medical benefits. One possible pathway was to increase governmental health-

care expenditures in the reform to make up for these disparities. From the perspective

of process equity, medical insurance should be treated as an agent for insured people

and carry out the function of cost control and quality supervision, thus eliminating the

discrimination against disadvantaged elderly in healthcare services. This medical wel-

fare reform definitely called for assistance from the healthcare system reform; in turn,
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the difficulty of promoting the latter inevitably constrained the effectiveness of the

former.

The comparison between covered and uncovered elders from the minimum living standard

program: who is more vulnerable?

In explaining health equity through the comparative perspective of disadvantaged older

people, we found another phenomenon: older people who were only covered by med-

ical insurance but did not qualify for the minimum living standard (MLS) plan were

even more disadvantaged than poor elders covered by MLS. They experienced the

negative effect of MLS on health equity. When asked, “Why did you not request social

assistance such as medical assistance or MLS since you are living with many difficul-

ties?” the most frequent answer was, “Older people who have sons or daughters do not

qualify for being covered by MLS.” Some social assistance programs were based on the

qualification of MLS, which subsequently ensured other assistance such as in medicine,

housing, or education. Zhejiang had a relatively developed medical assistance system

that was independent of the qualification of MLS and aimed at covering older people

who were really in need of medical assistance. However, the problem was stigma—old

people did not want to be labeled as poor.

The abovementioned old person N, who was suffering from uremia and financial dif-

ficulties, was not covered by MLS. When asked why he did not apply for MLS or med-

ical assistance, N said: “We are mentally strong. We have bad living conditions but do

not want to apply for MLS, only because as older people we need dignity” (Interviewee

no. 2, old couple N in city C).

Similarly, the previously mentioned paralytic F in county A was not covered by med-

ical assistance since he did not qualify for MLS. The cousin of F said: “His family has

the worst conditions in the village. He is the burden of the family. They requested MLS

from the village committee, but it is not useful. He has a son, so that could not cover

him!” (Interviewee no. 5, old person F in county A).

Actually, interviewees misunderstood the MLS, which did not exclude older people

who had children but was based on a means-test approach of household income over

the minimum living line. However, this misunderstanding still indicates that this system

did not satisfy the real needs of all disadvantaged older people. It excluded the elderly

who de facto needed assistance through excessively rigid rules and unreasonable insti-

tutional settings. A proper design of social assistance as a security baseline would not

only relieve the financial burden of vulnerable groups but also alleviate their psycho-

logical pressure and enhance their confidence in life. The MLS-qualified elderly were

likely to positively interpret the equity, unlike MLS-unqualified older adults who under-

stood it from a negative aspect.

Mr. T from community G of city C suffered from neural muscular atrophy. He and his

wife were small-business owners and did not participate in any medical insurance plan.

This previously rich family was totally changed due to expensive medical fees and the loss

of ability to work. They spent all their savings to treat the disease. They and their child

lived in an old apartment of only 20 m2 and used wood boards to cover the broken win-

dow in their room, allowing little sunshine in the daytime. Dim light bulbs flickered, keep-

ing them from seeing clearly in the room. The community committee helped them apply

for MLS and enrolled them in social medical insurance at no cost. Regarding their under-

standing of equity, Mr. T’s wife said: “The medical insurance and MLS for my family is
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fair. Without it, our life is even bitterer. After getting the MLS certificate, all the medical

insurance premiums are covered by the governments, and the benefits are exactly the

same as those of employees. We used to pay all the medical bills and could not afford it at

all … now the pressure is much lighter!” (Interviewee 1, old person T of city C).

Older people who qualified for MLS felt that they received relatively fair benefits,

contrasting drastically to the feelings of those who did not qualify. It was appraised

as social assistance that improved the feeling of health equity for those elderly who

qualified for MLS. However, the key problem was how to improve the medical as-

sistance system and increase the fiscal responsibility of governments, enabling more

disadvantaged older people such as F and N to be covered. The medical assistance

system should not only cover families with low income or those linked to MLS

but also be open to all patients with severe diseases with high medical costs, based

on the basic health rights and needs and the respect of life, in order to disperse

the remaining risk after receiving reimbursements from medical insurance.

In summary, the medical welfare system has been improved over the past many

years and basically achieved opportunity equity through universal coverage of med-

ical insurance for all social groups. Nevertheless, the equity understood by the dis-

advantaged elderly was based on comparison with other social groups and the

satisfaction of health rights and needs on the basis of difference in social status. In

other words, their request was for an equal outcome. The reason why the reform

of the medical welfare system did not enhance equity among several types of dis-

advantaged elders with illness (rural residents, not cadres, not covered by MLS)

was the relatively fewer benefits (such as the NRCMS) and unfair treatment during

the process of receiving healthcare services. This study, from the standpoint of the

disadvantaged elderly, believes that health equity is a baseline equality based on

the principle of “giving priority to disadvantaged groups” (Jing 2004). The baseline

equality of rights for the disadvantaged elderly (equal medical benefits and service

quality) is also the basic responsibility of governments, which demonstrates that

governments need to not only guarantee that old people are not excluded from the

medical welfare system due to their disadvantaged status but also provide equal

benefits of medical insurance and equal high-quality healthcare services compared

to those received by advantaged groups.
An integrated perspective on the reform: unmet needs and inadequate benefits

After revealing the different effects of three medical insurance plans on healthcare

utilization and health status in the quantitative studies, this study further analyzed

the influence of the medical insurance system on outcome equity in the process of

healthcare delivery through comparison of the subjective experiences of the disad-

vantaged elderly. In order to achieve the goal of outcome equity, an integrated ap-

proach should be introduced by government staff, decreasing the gap in welfare

benefits among individuals insured by different insurance plans. This would com-

prise the collective action in the improvement of the medical welfare system, the

pharmaceutical production and distribution system, the health-service provision

system, and the long-term care system so that the unsatisfied needs and the inad-

equate benefits of disadvantaged elderly could be addressed.
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Unmet needs of long-term care

The reform of the medical welfare system mentioned above only focused on diseases

but lacked an outcome-oriented perspective of health status for old people. The aging

of the population produced a growing need for long-term care for disabled elders, the

costs of which were uncovered by current medical insurance or medical-assistance

systems. The disadvantaged elderly still could not afford the relatively high long-term

care expenses. According to our research, the market price for a nursemaid was about

1800 to 2500 yuan per month. However, even many disadvantaged elders who had re-

tirement pensions did not receive more than 2000 yuan per month. Their families

already experienced problems due to the fact that family members (such as a

daughter-in-law) who provided care also needed to work in order to support the fam-

ily, which caused the quality of care to deteriorate.

Mr. T, who was living with neural muscular atrophy, relied on cheap anti-

inflammation drugs to control his disease. His family qualified for MLS and medical

insurance, but they still could not afford the expenses for rehabilitation services. His

wife said:

The doctor insists on asking him to do rehabilitation treatment. Rehabilitation

costs a lot of money, so we did not go. [Question: Why don’t you go to the

community health center for rehabilitation, if the expense of it in the hospital is

high?] He cannot walk there. It takes at least one hour to go to the community

health center, which he cannot do. [Question: Have you tried to use a wheelchair to

take him for rehabilitation treatment?] I have to work; I have three temporary jobs.

I cannot be trapped at a job for seven or eight hours because I need to go back and

take care of him. (Interviewee no. 1, old person T of city C)

When asked why their children did not provide care, old woman J in city C, who

was eighty-three years old, said: “They have their own family. I am embarrassed to

ask them for help. This disease makes it impossible to go to the restroom by myself. I

go to restroom twenty-five times per night and need a nursemaid to help. If the

nursemaid is absent, my husband will help me. The situation is repeated every day.

This disease cannot be totally cured, which is a big problem” (Interviewee no. 3, old

person J of city C).

As the family structure transitions and intergenerational relationships change, the spouse

rather than children become the primary caregiver, which is divergent from the traditional

culture of filial piety. This transition increases the burden for spouses, whereas the status of

widow or widower may mean a risk of lack of care. Accordingly, social policy is needed to

intervene in this situation and advocate socialized long-term care provision under the back-

ground that traditional home care is weakened. The lack of long-term care services and fi-

nancial systems actually led to increasing expenditures of medical insurance funds, drawing

attention from medical insurance reform. However, the fund of medical insurance was set

up to diversify the risk of illness, which was different from the risk of disability needed for

care of elders. Otherwise, it was unfair for other insured groups. Future reform should make

a clear distinction between the responsibility of the governments and that of families for

healthcare and long-term care. This is an important objective for satisfying the demands for

long-term care and achieving outcome-based equity in health.
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Inadequate benefits and the logic of action for the disadvantaged elderly

The inadequate benefits reflect the incomplete reform in the medical insurance systems,

and the absence of outcome equity was only an untouched aspect of the reform. Old

people used their own logic of action to respond to the unfairness of the reform, which

was mainly reflected in the choice of healthcare services among the disadvantaged elderly.

To coordinate with the medical welfare reform, the implementation of the National Es-

sential Drugs System aimed at lowering drug prices in hospitals. However, old people still

chose to buy drugs in retail pharmacies. They preferred to “buy some here and buy some

there” rather than receive reimbursements from medical insurance since old people be-

lieved that drugs covered by insurance were very expensive. After carrying out the reform

of zero profit in drug prices, older people still had to pay a large amount of out-of-pocket

expenses even after reimbursements by medical insurance, which was more expensive

than purchasing their drugs from a retail pharmacy. This attitude was evident in a focus-

group interview in county B:

LZ: You can get prescriptions from the doctors in the community health center,

where the drug price is several times more expensive than that in a retail pharmacy.

For instance, if the doctors prescribe drugs of eighty yuan, you pay less than forty

yuan to buy the same drug in a drugstore.

WZ: If you go to that community health center, they only have a few drugs. You

cannot buy what you want! (Focus group, county B)
The disadvantaged elders actively chose to resist this inequitable reform due to the

inadequate benefits and unreasonable pricing of the drugs. It was an open secret that a

monopoly existed in purchasing drugs through centralized bidding. Many of the

covered-up secrets, such as rent seeking, were not open to the public. Some media also

reported that a drug might pass through a chain of more than ten steps, from a

pharmaceutical factory to the national drug reimbursement list, creating a profit of

hundreds or thousands of its cost. The official drug-cost accounting was also unreliable.

Centralized bidding in the new healthcare reform led to the concentration of power,

which certainly increased a possibility of rent seeking. The consequences of profit-

driven actions and rent seeking would be paid for by patients.

Moreover, the disease burdens of the disadvantaged elderly would not be fundamen-

tally decreased as long as the rise in prices of medical tests and the incentive-seeking

motivations of hospitals were not totally changed. Some insured elders who partici-

pated in UBMIR and NRCMS stated that “the reimbursement of drugs is too limited”

and that “the benefits are not enough at all.” Limited benefits directly caused many

disadvantaged older people to be afraid to go to hospitals. When talking to old

woman M in city C, researchers asked why her husband was not getting a kidney

transplant. M said: “It is costly. It requires tens of thousands of yuan to do a kidney

transplant. Where can I get the money? [Question: Does medical insurance cover a

large amount of the expense?] Medical insurance can pay hundreds of thousands of

yuan, but we still need to pay tens of thousands. We didn’t go to the hospital to reex-

amine the disease. Where is the money if the hospital asked us to have a surgery?”

(Interviewee no. 2, couple N in city C).
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Although the medical welfare reform in Zhejiang had explored ways to enhance formal

and substantial equity, we found that the reform unsatisfied the needs and rights of the dis-

advantaged elderly from the perspective of social justice. These negative aspects called for

much more reflection than positive aspects since the goal of equity in the reform had not

been achieved. Therefore, the gap between ideal and reality, as well as the worsening trend

of needs and rights of healthcare and long-term care for older people, had to be

acknowledged.
Policy implications and conclusion
Development of social justice theory: a theoretical framework of “outcome-based health

equity”

As mentioned above, the theory of social justice on giving priority to disadvantaged groups

focuses on improving the benefits for vulnerable groups, which is also the theoretical start-

ing point of this study. However, this study found that the disadvantaged elderly interpret

health equity by comparing themselves to other groups. This is a perspective of egalitarian-

ism that focuses the equity in health rights and narrows the gaps in relative disparities. This

type of equity is not opportunity equity based on whether an old person is or is not covered

by medical insurance but rather a rights-and-needs-based process and outcome equity. It is

also coordination between baselines of individual rights and governmental responsibility.

Therefore, this study reconstructs the theoretical framework of outcome-based health

equity, which is a necessary exploration of developing a comprehensively protective mech-

anism of health rights and healthcare needs for the elderly (Table 3). Fortunately, China is

actively exploring the integration of basic medical insurance plans in the rural and urban

areas and gradually establishing the medical insurance plan for serious illnesses. However,

empirical studies are still unclear whether the disparities in medical benefits are increasing

or decreasing among various social groups insured by different basic medical insurance

plans (Xie 2009; Qi and Li 2011). There is a long way to go before the establishment of uni-

versal medical insurance in China.
Reflections on universal medical insurance: from opportunity equity to outcome equity

Yip et al. (2012) believe that the biggest challenge of the reform in China’s healthcare sys-

tem is shifting the focus from investment to services that emphasize effectiveness and effi-

ciency. To achieve the objective of health equity, the target of policy implementation

should be shifted from input to output and subsequently help reach better outcomes,
Table 3 Reconstruction of a theoretical framework of the outcome-based health equity

Previous definition Definition in this study

Right-
based
equity

Opportunity equity Process and outcome equity

Equal opportunity for insurance participation;
freely choose the level of premiums and
healthcare institutions

Being treated equally in the process of healthcare
services; equal outcomes for health status

Need-
based
equity

Reimbursements of healthcare expenditures Reimbursements of healthcare expenditures and
long-term care costs

Different social groups participated in the
different insurance plans; complementary
medical insurance for serious illnesses; medical
assistance

Universal medical insurance: equal needs receive
equal benefits; home-and-community-based
long-term care services
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including improved health status and service quality, increased satisfaction of patients,

and decreased financial burdens. Liu (2006) feels that universal medical insurance could

change the previous principle of options and discrimination. These changes fully reflect

the value of the modern welfare system, including universality, equality, civil rights, basic

needs, and giving priority to health.

This study reveals the disparities in healthcare utilization and health outcomes of older

people affected by different medical insurance plans, especially for older residents in rural

areas insured by the NRCMS. The path-analysis model showed that there was no signifi-

cant difference in the healthcare expenditures or health outcomes for NRCMS partici-

pants compared to those of the uninsured group. Outcome-based health equity appeals to

the universal medical insurance system and the welfare ideology of giving priority to dis-

advantaged groups. Vulnerable older people have the social right to achieve an equitable

health outcome after receiving fair treatment from healthcare services when compared

with their advantaged counterparts with similar illness conditions. This reflects a develop-

mental perspective from the previous focus on treatment mode to a comprehensive mode

of health equity that comprises prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation.
Integration of social and healthcare services in the communities: establishment of long-

term care services and budget mechanisms

The need for long-term care is excluded from the medical insurance reform, which re-

quires the reform in medical welfare to expand from alleviating financial risk in illness to

responding to comprehensive risk in health (including physical and psychological func-

tions). One available option is to construct a home-and-community-based long-term care

system since institutional care for disabled elderly is expensive and cannot be fully

afforded by frail elders. Some community-based integration models have emerged in the

USA, such as OnLok, Green House, California Tri-City Elder Coalition, and Age Friendly

New York City, and have integrated health and social service resources in the communi-

ties. In China, the community health centers mainly provide public health and treatment

services but lack psychological health, geriatrics, and other comprehensive health services.

However, they are gradually starting to carry out chronic disease management. In

addition, despite providing entertainment activities and household services, the aged-care

system in the community administrated by Civil Affair Departments lacks professional

services delivered by social workers. Accordingly, the development of socialized long-term

care in the communities should be promoted through the means of strengthening the hu-

man capital training, improving quality-monitoring programs, expanding the functions of

day-care centers, increasing governmental investments in social service affairs, and estab-

lishing a program of tax incentives for the social service industry (Wu and Xu 2007). To

achieve these goals, a monitoring mechanism should be established to integrate commu-

nity resources and initiate a comprehensive healthcare and long-term care system.

In regard to the source of funding, it is still controversial whether a compulsory long-

term care insurance should be established (Jing 2010; Dai 2015). The long-term care insur-

ance in Germany and Japan experienced a severe financial crisis (Cuellar and Wiener 2000;

Olivares-Tirado and Tamiya 2013). Beginning in 2012, Zhejiang province was among the

first to initiate the means-tested aged-care allowance program in rural and urban areas sim-

ultaneously, offering subsidies for long-term care for disabled elders living either in
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institutions or communities (Dong 2012). This is a user-centered system from the demand

side and gives priority to vulnerable elderly who are severely disabled, whose families have

low incomes, and older people who are living alone. Certainly, the aged-care allowance is a

fiscal mechanism to support long-term care services for disabled elder in the early stage. A

multilevel welfare system satisfying long-term care needs must be further established.

In the future, outcome-based health equity should be a comprehensive equity that in-

cludes long-term care and healthcare for the elderly. The objective of the medical welfare

reform is not only universal coverage for all people but also universal medical insurance

with equitable benefits for disadvantaged groups. This study aims to regard outcome-

based health equity as the basic theory and value in future healthcare reform, which

should be given a priority in policy design.
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